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Marshall College 
Summer Commencement 
1932 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUl\l 
Friday Morning, August 5, 
at 11 :00 o'clock Processional-''Maestoso'' ___ _ Orchestra Invocation ________________________________________________________ President Leonard Riggleman Morris Harvey College "The Green Cathedral" __ _________ _ ______ Hahn ''Recessional'' ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---�DP Koven Summer School Chorus / Commencement Address President Joseph Rosier, Fairmont State Teachers College Ceremonial of the Institutional Oath Judge Naaman Jackson, Seventh Judicial Circuit Conferring of Degrees M. P. Shawkey, President of Marshall CollegePresentation of Standard Normal Class Hon. William C. Cook, State Superintendent of Schools Recessional Orchestra Audience will please remain standing while the graduates march out. 
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CLASS 1932 
CANDIDA TES FOR A. B. DEGREE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE CL YOE DANIEL ALFORD EDITH WILSON AMICK MAXINE AUNITA BROWN ELMER ROSS BROWNING MABEL MAURY BURKt GEORGE BOOKER Cl:IAMB'ERS August 5, 1932 THELMA GEARHART EDWIN MARCO HANDLEY L YNDALL SILMAN HARLOW MINNIE WELCH JOHNSON THELMA LEONA MARKS WILLIAM BYRON MORRISON EDNA EARLE CLAY OLLIE MAY NEFF OPAL VIRGINIA COLEBANK HF.LEN ELIZABETH NEWMAN MARY ELIZABETH COMETTJ BIRDIE JEWEL PLY.MALE MARGARET KATHERINE CRAWFORD LOUISE WILCOX PLYMALE BETTIE PERKINS CUBBEDGE PAULINE EDNA RICHARDSON STOLLINGS THURMOND DEJOURNETT GEORGE FREDERICK SCHULZE JOSEPHA GERALDINE DOBER MILDRED MARIE SMITH CLARA SUSAN EDWARDS JOEL THOMAS STANLEY. GEORGE WASHINGTON ELLIS MAXINE ADKINS STEWART EDYTHE MARIE FARLEY HILDA IRENE THORNTON FRANCES CARROLL FOX, WILMA JO TRACY CLARICE LORENE BAILES ORETHA NUTTER BELL GERALDINE CAMP BOAL LORENA EV A BOYD HARVEY ADAM BRUCKER ROBERT EARLE CAMPBELL THOMAS CHARLTON, DA VIES PORTER FAE DOBBINS August 26, 193 2 MARIE JOHNSON GENTRY LUCY ETHEL GEORGE LYNN KEYSER MARGARET ELIZABETH LECKIE BERNARD DOWNING MCQUINN VIRGIE LEE SHEPARD MAUDELLEN SKENE• MARY VIRGINIA SNEDEGAR ETHEL MAE FULLER LYDIA VIRGNJA THORNILEY ERIA DILLON TRUCHOVESKI 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES August 5, 193 2 WILLIAM DOUGLASS BOARD LESTER OLIVER LYND CARL CLIFFORD CA VERLEE WILLIAM ARON NEWTON WAYNE LAMAR CUBBEDGE HERBERT WESLEY RHODES JAMES WALLER FORD JEFFERSON RIFE MARGERY ELIZABETH GOOD THEODORE RUSSEL SHAID LEONARD ERICK HARTZ SUE MERLE SIDEBOTTOM CL YOE HENSLEY HENRY SPENCER SOWARDS LAWRENCE KERNS MARY HORTENSE STOUT EARL GLENDEN LINDSEY FRANCES MAUDE WOLFE cu\ �'1 LANDIS HUGHES LITCHFIELD VIOLA PEARL ZINN 
�I August 26, 1932 
\'-) MAURINE LOUISE MORRISON l
CANDIDA TES FOR STANDARD NORMAL DIPLOMA August 5, 1932 PAULINE ALLPORT NAN JEWETT AMBOLD AGNES MARY BARNES BESSIE MAE BARNES DOROTHY DRUE BOBBITT ALICE MARY BRASSEUR ANNA MOUNTS DEATON LOUISE DARLING DILLON TALMA HOGE DOTSON NELLIE BLANCHE FISHER ROBERT FLOWERS NAOMI NELLE FULLERTON BESS PERFATER GROSSENBACH MARY VIRGINIA HATHAWAY BEATRICE LORRAINE HICKS SARA JEANNETTE HONAKER KATHRYN ELIZABETH HOUSHOLDER MARY ALICE HOWARD BERTHA PAULINE JENKINS LAHOMA LOUISE LAY RUTH PRICILLA LESTER AUDREY LOUISE LILLY MARY EDGAR MCCLUNG LILLIAN ETHEL McCOY HANEY MAY LULA MARGUERITE MEREDITH BEULAH VIRGINIA MILLER SALLY VIRGINIA NOEL ELIZABETH JANE NOTTER ALMA DONA OXLEY MARILDA IRENE PITTENGER ORVAL REED POWERS MARGARET MARY SAUER OPAL INEZ SISSON MARY PHYLLIS SIZER KATHERINE LOUISE SMITH SUDIE HECK STURM NOLA MAE WALKER WILLIAM MONROE WALTERS ALICE ROWAN WAUGH WILLIAM STEVENSON WEEKLEY THELMA WHEELER OLIVE MYRTLE WILKINSON HAZEL WRIGHT August 26, I 93 2 MACEL ESCUE ADAMS PIERCE ADKINS JUNE ELIZABETH BAKER MARY TEMPLE BARRETT RUBY ELEANOR CROUSE SYLVIA THELMA FOWLER CLARA MAE GHEE EDITH VIRGINIA GROGAN ADA MAY HAMBRICK EMMA LOUISE HARRAH MARY ISABELL HEMANN MAXINE MINERVA HOPKINS BYRNA LEGGE MARY ANGELA MUNCASTER GARNET NIXON ALICE MAUDE STEVERS HARLEY VANCE TOWNSEND PRE-MEDICAL CERTIFICATE LESTER OLIVER LYND 
THE OATH I. about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of the State of West Virginia, ACKNOWLEDGING My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed upon me the blessings of life iu a great and prosperous state whose marvelous beauty of mountain, forest, and stream and whose extra­ordinary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes of civic duty and reverent thinking; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought out by centuries of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of its heroes, the wisdom of its sages, and the faith of its saints; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to this nation and to this Commonwealth which through guardian organization and through open school doors, have jointly made it possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my racial inheritances; '!'.-{ERE AND NOW PLEDGE LIFELONG LOY AL TY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship: LIBERTY, bounded by law drawn for the common weal, EQUALITY, of opportunity for all, and JUSTICE, administered in accord with the dictates of the common will lawfully expressed. I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my allotted strength I SHALL SER VE both alone and with my fellows, to the high ends that uncleanness greed, selfishness, and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comrade­ship, and reverence shall increase, that this, my generation, shall pass on to the generations to come after it a happier and nobler civilization. 
